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GUIDE PRICE £695,000 
An extended, spacious detached double bedroom, two bathroom and two reception room character 

bungalow in a peaceful premier cul de sac location a level walk from Ferndown town centre.  

 

The property is clean and tidy but could benefit from some modernisation and offers exciting potential 

and scope to create an exciting new home and could be substantially extended (STPP).  

 

As you enter the property you can find a feature entrance veranda, front door leads you into the 

entrance hall, loft hatch with pull dow n ladder gives you access to a generous loft area offering 

potential for a loft conversion.  

 

There is a spacious living room with feature bay window to the front aspect and a Purbeck stone 

fireplace with archway and sliding opening doors that flow through into the separate dining 

room/reception room which enjoys a dual aspect. Double glazed sliding patio doors open out to a 

covered sun terrace to front aspect, then a further picture window overlooks the side garden.  

 

The kitchen/breakfast room is located to the rear of the bungalow and enjoys a dual aspect, the 

kitchen is in need of some modernisation but there is a floor standing Potterton central heating boiler  

which has been serviced annually. Windows overlook the front and side gardens. There is a glazed side 

entrance door that leads into the glazed sun lounge and conservatory that overlooks and provides 

access to the front and side garden.  

 

The bungalow has the benefit of three good size double bedrooms. Bedroom one has a double glazed 

feature bay window overlooking the front garden, this bedroom enjoys the luxury of an ensuite 

bathroom which has tiled walls and a coloured three piece suite and a double glazed obscure glass 

window.  

 



Bedroom two has a window to the rear aspect and the benefit of built in wardrobes. Immediately 

adjacent/next door to this bedroom you can find the bathroom, which has fully tiled walls and a 4-

piece suite which has bath and separate shower. Obscure double glazed window to the rear aspect. 

The bathroom could easily be altered to become an ensuite to bedroom two.  

 

Finally, bedroom three could also be used as a separate dining room or reception room as required.  

This is a good sized room with window to the front aspect.  

 

Outside the generous plot is a particular feature of this bungalow being well established, laid mainly to 

lawn with well stocked flower and shrub beds and borders. The property is approached off a quiet cul 

de sac, with a surface driveway that provides extensive off-road parking and leads to a detached 

double garage with a personal side entrance door and windows to the rear.  

 

The plot extends to approx. a third of an acre and the gardens nicely wrap around the bungalow to 

the side and rear offering a high degree of privacy, fully enclosed with fencing to the boundaries. The 

gardens as previously mentioned are well stocked and maintained. For sale with vacant possession. No 

forward chain.  

 

EPC Rating:  E  

Council Tax Rating: F 

 

 

 

   

 

 



 

These part iculars are believed to be correct but their accuracy  is not guaranteed and they  do not form part  of any  contract. W hilst  every  effort  is made to ensure the accuracy  of these details, it  should be noted that the above measurements are 
approximate only. Floorplans are for representat ion purposes only  and prepared according to the RICS Code of Measuring Pract ice by  our f loorplan provider. Therefore, the layout of doors, w indow s and rooms are approximate and should be regarded 

as such by  any  prospective purchaser. Any  internal photographs are intended as a guide only  and it  should not be assumed that any  of the furniture/ fitt ings are included in any  sale. W here show n, details of lease, ground rent and service charge are 

prov ided by  the vendor and their accuracy  cannot be guaranteed, as the information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor/conveyancer or by  referring to the home information pack for this 
property. W here appliances, including central heat ing, are ment ioned, it  cannot be assumed that they  are in w orking order, as they  have not been tested. Please also note t hat w iring, plumbing and drains have not been checked. 
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